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Abstract: Empowerment implies equal conditions to girls. It 

supplies more significant access to know-how as well as sources, 

greater liberty in decision making, higher potential to consider 

their lifestyles and flexibility from the irons troubled all of them 

through personalized, view and also technique becoming 

conscious of their own condition and setting, setting their 

personal schedules, developing area on their own, obtaining 

skill-sets, developing positive self-image, addressing problems, 

and developing self-reliance. It is actually certainly not merely a 

social as well as a political method, yet a personal one too - as well 

as it is not simply a procedure however a result too. Empowerment 

of girls creates them much more powerful to encounter the 

challenges of lifestyle, to beat the disabilities, handicaps, and 

inequalities. It makes it possible for ladies to discover their total 

identification and powers in all realms of life. The study is 

actually generally concentrated on the efficiency of SWOT aspects 

on the total assessment of Women Self Help Groups product in 

Chennai Metropolitan area. 

Keywords: self-image, lifestyle. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The strength of the web link is actually the sturdiness 

of its very own weakest link. In a neighborhood, gals are 

actually the weakest hyperlinks, so that they need to be 

accumulated for enriching the area in its entirety which is 

achievable just by urging them. Nehru mentioned, "Women 

need to be actually increased for the upliftment of the nation, 

for if a girl is in fact enhanced, lifestyle and the country are in 

fact boosted". Depending upon to Swami Vivekananda, 

"there is fat chance for the well being of the world unless the 

affliction of the females is actually built up. It is really 

certainly not possible for a bird to soar on one airfoil". 

Because of this, females approval plays an important job in 

the advancement of household, area, then nation and 

additionally the globe as a whole. If you desire to possess an 

understanding of the health condition 'gals empowerment', an 

understanding of term permission is really vital. Words 'em 

powerment' indicates 'allowing'. 

Ladies Consent 

Women consent signifies females's order over 

worldly sources, mental resources along with ideological 

background. It tests normal energy formulas in addition to 

partnerships. Ladies empowerment eliminates all 

gender-based discriminations in each associations and also 

platforms of community. It ensures engagement of females in 

plan in addition to option creation procedure at residential as 

well as public degrees. Countless dimensions of women 
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consent: Ladies authorization has primarily 5 important 

dimensions such as monetary, political, social/cultural, 

private and also residential. 

Financial empowerment: 

A lady is actually said to become financially 

outfitted when she acquires power because of increased 

accessibility to economic information. The techniques of 

accomplishing economic approval are: boost in revenues, 

accessibility to spend for, prospective to choose connecting to 

the treatment of money/credit, and so on 

Political empowerment: 

A women is actually mentioned to end up being 

politically allowed when she has the understanding as well as 

likewise energy to carry out based on the constitutional 

freedoms as well as a result of portion of ladies in clothing and 

also polity. The means of attaining political empowerment are 

actually: political awareness, engagement in political activity, 

subscription in political folks, position of power, and more. 

Social as well as additionally social consent: A woman is 

claimed to become socially/culturally outfitted when she has 

the electricity to join collective/cultural tasks in the union. 

The ways of attaining social/cultural empowerment are 

actually: social status, joining others, ease of access to several 

associations, social engagement, engagement in social tasks/ 

workshops/ competitors, and so on 

Social and likewise social permission: 

A girl is in fact said to become socially/culturally 

inspired when she has the electricity to join collective/cultural 

tasks in the band. The ways of accomplishing social/cultural 

empowerment are actually: social problem, signing up with 

others, access to several. 

relationships, social participation, participation in 

cultural jobs/ seminars/ competitors, and so on. 

Individual consent: 

A women is pointed out to come to be directly urged, 

when she has the energy to boost her own self-sufficiency and 

also self-strength. The means of completing personal 

permission are monetary versatility, self-reliance of task, 

capacity as well as interaction in decision making, 

self-esteem, sexual activity equal rights, renovation in 

wellness and know-how and so on 

Domestic approval: 

A woman is in fact said to have domestic permission 

when she has the power to enhance her actual personal 

enjoyed ones properly being. The means of accomplishing 

residential approval are enhanced in member of the family 

income, assistance of the  
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partner or even partner, renovation in family relationship, 

learning to children, and also treatment to family members, 

enhancement in vital sources and also centers, and so on. 

Tamil Nadu and also Female SHGs: Tamil Nadu is just one of 

the main health conditions motivating the buildup of Ladies 

SHGs close to Andhra Pradesh and Kerela. The NGOs as well 

as Financial institutions are in fact delivering credit report 

facilities to Gals SHGs' individuals. Nevertheless the jobs of 

NGOs are actually larger than bank in aiding in credit rating 

to poor people, because of the fact that the banking companies 

are actually not extending this provider to the unacceptable. 

Various research studies approximate that the Micro Loan is 

just one of music equipments to do away with scarcity in 

backwoods. However, in backward states along with districts 

dealt with assistances from NGOs were being without. 

Nevertheless National Financial Institution for Horticulture 

and Rural Advancement (NABARD) is actually exploring to 

feature Females SHGs. The advertising and marketing 

campaigns especially handled through NABARD in the final 

set of years have in fact resulted in a significant progression of 

program past need. 

 

Advertising And Marketing of Women Personal 

Support Teams Products in Tamil Nadu. 

 

Tamil Nadu is actually a huge condition as well as its 

own sizable non-urban markets remain to be actually 

untrained. So it is actually chance to capitalize on the 

non-urban markets through creating unique brand that will 

definitely satisfy the nation set up, to provide the several 

products coming from eatable products to uneatable items. 

Permit's currently examine in order to what are actually the 

broad factors for the unacceptable manufacturing and also 

marketing capacities of the non-urban individuals as well as 

additionally their products in Tamil Nadu. 

Decreased proficiency expense as well as skill degrees: 

The low education degrees of the non-urban 

unacceptable in Tamil Nadu causes the absence of a correct 

know-how and even modern-day technology, in addition to 

periodically, it adversely have an impact on the making fee of 

products, inferior product packaging as well as cargo. To 

boost this circumstance it calls for resourceful and also 

demanding training. Even when our company have to expect 

that the education levels are enriching, with the help of the 

supports of the governments regarded as likewise because of 

the initiatives of the NGOs as well as private-sector 

affiliations, without developing a job abilities amere 

successfully pass coming from the institution might not 

suffice to start an institution. 

Absence of basic access to urban places: 

Failing to stock, as a result the failure to invest 

substantial amounts of car loan, poor transit areas, shortage of 

knowledge to pinpoint suited as well as additionally better 

premium quality of information, the boosting or even 

decreasing of the costs, and also the absence of the suitable 

raw material at the correct time along with correct price, 

happened a detriment for the rural unsatisfactory in their 

manufacturing and also advertising renovation in Tamil 

Nadu. 

Sporadic electric power supply: 

For a great deal of markets in Tamil Nadu, continual 

electric power supply will be actually important. As an 

instance, if one needs to protect milk or perhaps veggies or 

even pork product things, without suitable electric source of 

power it will undoubtedly not be really feasible. Several of the 

substantial detriments to a nation company is really the 

uncertain nature of the electric power source. While recurring 

power supply is really a distinctive, consistent present is 

virtually missing out on in any type of kind of town around the 

country. Required activities ought to be actually taken to 

promise normal electric energy supply to the rural areas. 

Absence of suitable maintenance as well as keeping 

expertise along with centers: 

In Tamil Nadu even when the Ladies SHGs produce 

dishes items like dilemmas or even various subject to spoiling 

or handle products such as meat, above all of all of them 

neither might manage appropriate holding space nor are they 

knowledgeable about any chemicals to improve the lifestyle 

of the product. 

Absence of marketing understanding. 

A number of the primary inquiries increased in 

Tamil Nadu due to the Girls SHGs regards the advertising of 

their items or even regarding creating advertising and 

marketing affiliations. It is actually doable for the NGOs and 

also a variety of other companies to help produce that 

additional attempt and also compel each one of all of them. 

However, that will certainly never make every one of all of 

them self-supporting. They are actually mosting likely to 

continue to depend on intermediaries of one kind or maybe 

the a variety of other. 

Remove thoughts blocks: 

Most of the Girls SHG attendees in nation Tamil 

Nadu definitely believe that they are really helpless looking at 

that they identify quite little of beyond their private tiny 

world. It takes ruthless tries to rub such idea and emotions 

from their thought and feelings. Self-confidence property 

workouts, along with trials, have to be actually carried out in 

appropriate earnestness. Exposure brows via to other 

successful Women SHG puts should certainly be conducted. 

Cultivate accessibility to particulars:. 

Though phrases like supply and also demand, 

market's pull and also press, may show up definitely 

technological for the Ladies SHGs in Tamil Nadu, a simple 

technique of delivering on-going applicable details on 

transforming inclinations, growths on items and prices, need 

to be created and frequently, or a minimum required of 

frequently, gave to the participants not simply to make it 

feasible for the attendees acknowledge the market place area, 

yet additionally to minimize the avoidable intermediators. 

Girls Self Aid Groups in Chennai Urban Place: 

In Chennai city location a maximum of 27,717 

Females SHGs were actually settled in 10 Locations, 

specifically Tondiarpet, Basin web link, Pulianthope, 

Ayanavaram, Kilpauk, Ice property, Nungambakkam, 

kodampakkam, saidapet, as well as Adyar. Chennai is just one 

of the Metropolitan Districts stimulating accumulation of 

Females SHGs. 
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 In Chennai place, Women Personal Aid Teams are small 

groups of unsatisfactory along with they aid one another to 

solve their issues, when the participants of Females SHG s 

skin comparable concerns. The individuals of the Girls SHG 

are really needed to preserve regularly. The periodicity as 

well as quantum of savings are in fact determined through 

group by themselves. These cost financial savings due to the 

participants need to be in fact recognized as a savings item 

offering long term monetary essential needs. In addition to the 

routine obligatory monetary discounts, the Girls SHG 

attendees are urged to save the included amount as exclusive 

despite where possible. These rebates are actually transferred 

in their savings Bank profile page, which are actually believed 

while obtaining much higher money amount from the bank. 

This is actually the typical fund by the Women SHGs. The 

Females SHG supplies tiny car loans to its personal 

participants coming from its own typical fund. After 6 

months, if the Females SHG fulfills the financial institution, 

as per the examination checklist for score top-notch, banks 

may provide finances to the Girls SHG. In the Chennai area 

women SHGs can quickly save percent in banks. The crew 

participants save in the money market account. They follow 

six months for all different other jobs as well as also the banks 

ought to use mortgage to the staffs. First time the banking 

company assents lending as well as also the staff member 

prepare to the lending amount one of each as well as pay the 

financing 16 often. Banking along with a much larger 

considerable amount of people makes it feasible for bank to 

gain a good reputation. The financial institution must note the 

team task effectively. One of the different service activities 

they have actually pinpointed certain economical tasks as 

ideal for females SHGs in this urban area. They are actually 

Artificial Precious jewelry produce, Jute, Cotton sarees, 

Adornment job, Cashew nut purchase, Laundry detergent, 

Laundering Fragment, Artificial Flowers, Clay-based Dolls 

making in addition to Hemp, Natural leather goods, Art work, 

Seashell things, Terra-cotta, Readymade garments 

investments and also produce along with advertising and 

marketing, Oil, Dry fruits, Bake shop, Instantaneous meals, 

Bakeshop Liquid, Feminine napkin, Tamarind strategy, 

Vermi compost, Ceramic, Blossom farming, Wood Toys, 

Wax, Pooja products, Tamil Nadu mix, Block compilation, 

Block developing, Palm jaggery, Palmcandy, Jelly Pickles 

etc. They are really delivering even more marketing choices 

with Political Satisfying, performing exhibit and so forth. 

Some group attendees are in fact largely instructed as well as 

these people create advertising and marketing possibility for 

people as well as additionally groups.  

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Ajay Tankha (2002) informed in his review 

that, a key element of an influence workout is the 

awareness of the "result business" or even "effect 

process" which, with the modifications virtual as well as 

approaches developed through an interference, leads to 

adjusted end results for the agent being actually 

analyzed. The chain may effortlessly presented 

consequently: 

Inputs jobs leads effects and even results 

impact: 

The variation in between end results and effect 

is actually reasonably blurred, however the vital problem 

below is that our company require to look beyond project 

tasks and also outputs if you want to determine impact. 

 

Frank Tesoriero, (2005 ), stated in his short 

article, along with documents on analysis of girls's Self 

Assistance Groups (SHGs) in a place in south India. 

Teams were examined, not in regards to their results as 

miniature financial debt systems, and also coming from a 

financial standpoint, however, relative to their 

contribution to gender progression. Evidence created 

that females realized enhancements in their recognition 

towards working jointly to influence for renovation at the 

community in addition to panchyat degrees. They joined 

neighborhood as well as social activity courses, each at 

the local area degree as well as with coming with 

concerns beyond the surrounding. When dealt with 

within the constricts of empowerment, performance 

destitution, citizenship, as well as interaction in 

democratic techniques, like SHG end results, and also 

the neighborhood growth treatments that accompany 

their task, could be attended help make a little yet 

substantial addition to even more comprehensive 

transformations of harsh designs. 

 

Prakash R Motilal Nehru S (1998) discussed in 

their blurb that, Kerala, the southernmost state of India 

has a wide range of grange and food items plants. To 

create the agriculture field, the Kerala Horticulture 

Growth Program was actually developed in 1993. This 

program targets at increasing as well as protecting the 

profits of participating farmers with organic farming 

methods and needed marketing and advertising. The firm 

of personal help teams was successful, as these proved to 

become reliable and strengthened the confidence of the 

farmers that had the capacity to recover a fair cost for 

their fruit and vegetables. 

 

National Assets Principle (2003) revealed that 

there are actually 2 concerns associated with advertising 

and marketing that concern for SHGs: The marketability 

of the product or services provided or even made due to 

the team, as well as Market availability Each are 

corresponding, as well as likewise efforts in India have 

actually sought to cope with each by means of instruction 

SHGs in making premium high quality produce which 

there is actually a market, as well as likewise through 

aiding with market availability..
 

   

III. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

The total purpose of this investigation is actually to recognize 

much better the Females Personal Support Groups' items as 

well as their Strength, Weak Point, Opportunities and Threats 

in Chennai Metropolitan Area. 

1. To analyze the buildup and functions of Ladies Personal 

Assistance Teams in Chennai 

Metropolitan area. 

2. To determine the general service functionality of Ladies 

SHGs in Chennai Metropolitan 

Area. 
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3. To assess the Asset, Weak Point, and also Opportunities 

and Threats of Females 

SHGs and obstacles experienced to ensure their products. 

Limit of the Research study 

Although the research has attained its intentions, there were 

some unavoidable limits. Initially, because of the amount of 

time restriction, this research was actually administered only 

in Chennai urban area along with a small size of populace that 

were actually involved in Females Self Help Group tasks. 

Consequently, to begin with the results may not be actually 

popularized for larger teams anywhere else in Tamil Nadu. 

Secondly, the parts of other external aspects like addition of 

financial institutions and various other modern-day rivals 

available are actually certainly not born in mind for the 

research as well as these traits might influence the general 

outcomes of the Girls SHGs members. 

Statement of the problem 

Females Personal Help Team (SHG) participates in important 

task in non-urban as well as metropolitan locations through 

manufacturing as well as marketing the products. Marketing 

the products created by Females SHG's is a vital and also hard 

one as the items have to be actually sold by means of the rural 

marketing principle to the urban consumers. Marketing these 

products in the metropolitan areas is so much more 

challenging. This study actions and also evaluate what kind of 

SWOT technique is actually preferable to get rid of the 

advertising concerns in Chennai as well as exactly how the 

Women SHGs should conduct numerous features of the 

organization which the organizations on their own must take 

care of and also the present day method is one aspect and also 

another elements is actually that manufacturing of items 

through Women SHGs is a wearisome one yet marketing 

these products in city regions like Chennai metropolitan area 

is actually a sophisticated one. 

Marketing Problems of Ladies SHGs Products in 

Chennai Metropolitan Area: 

Marketing is actually yet another place which commonly 

determines the earnings degrees of the entrepreneur due to the 

ups and also downs of the demand. Most of the Girls SHGs 

members dealt with a lot of troubles concerning the 

advertising and marketing of their product and services in 

Chennai city. According to the researcher's mass study in 

Chennai area the majority of the participants presented that 

the problems which they dealt with are actually 1. Lack of 

ability to resist the competition coming from modern-day 

items. 2. No different market or even shops for Girls SHGs 

products. 3. No attractive packing and required ad, 4. 

Customers' viewpoint on Women SHGs items, 5. Competition 

from the more affordable goods, 6. Put off in receiving 

payments from the customers, 7. Reduced demand as a result 

of schedule of substitute products, 8. Even more transport 

costs, 9. Absence of information about markets and also 10. 

Lack of ability to promote their products. 

Taking a trip from one spot to another is actually an issue to 

Women SHGs members in Chennai area. Authorities bother 

many of the girls participants, as girls are actually felt to 

become less able to experience all marketing process. The 

foregoing dialogues uncovers that promotion of Females 

SHGs members are actually far behind due to absence of 

financial assistance, loved ones and community help 

unawareness of the opportunities, absence of motivation, 

shyness, inhibitions, taste for the typical occupations etc. The 

Women SHGs participants must boost the premium with 

different techniques as well as get far better capabilities to 

face competition. Individual contacts must be set up along 

with multitude of folks for manipulating the options in the 

market as well as to stay clear of hold-up in payments and also 

to enhance the promotion of their products. 

To help make the Products of Women SHGs in Chennai 

Stronger with SWOT Study: 

1. Choosing right product at right time:  

The supreme aim of constituting Females SHGs is actually 

income creating via a service and also to establish a 

groupTbusiness. Thus the team participants have to pinpoint 

the preferable products for their service. Normally five types 

of companies are preferable for Girls SHG participants in 

Chennai particularly 1. Food items and also house helped 

make items 2. Hand-made fancy Jewells 3. Tiny and Home 

Industries, 4. Ready-made Fabric organisation as well as 5. 

Working Beauty parlor. Many of the group participants in 

Chennai began business without any previous review of 

service appropriateness. Area atmosphere offers a bunch of 

service possibilities to the participants, as well as this is 

actually the only main reason for their successful extension of 

business. This opportunity element carries out certainly not 

assist the participants in all scenarios. On the other hand when 

the participants pick suited product for their company they 

never ever fail in the urban market like Chennai. 

Selecting their items is an extremely significant action, since 

each of the participants possesses a different combination of 

abilities, know-how as well as interests that make better 

products fit for some ideal companies as opposed to others. 

When the members consider their items which are actually 

preferable for the Chennai market at that point just they can 

easily boost their product understanding and also skill-sets 

and also use suited advertising tactics to sell and develop their 

products in Chennai market. When the participants discover 

the greatest resources to purchase the items in greatest method 

and they possess that will help make a certain business 

simpler. The members need to consider greater than two 

products that appear most prepared to start and ideal match 

their abilities. After looking at the feasible items, the members 

do a market analysis of the products they plan to begin. This 

workout assists the participants to pick the suitable products 

in right time and after that they start to generate the items. 

Another significant aspect is actually the demand of money 

consequently they should identify how much amount of 

money is actually required to generate the particular products. 

Furthermore, the participants go over regarding the Durability 

as well as Weak spot of their products in Chennai market as 

well as any sort of alteration or modifications called for in 

premium as well as volume of the items can be immediately 

helped make given that after that just they can retain and grab 

their items' requirement available. At the same time they think 

about various items in the same peer group standing available. 

After that the members start to analyze about the amount of 

amount of money is actually called for to make the item and 

also what is actually needed to market or market the product. 

Then they have to take into consideration the Opportunities 

and also risk in creating the item, 

and their Advantage (of buyers) 
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as well as Weakness (skill-sets needed to have or Weakness of 

buyers) and the ways to eliminate them. 

2. Item plannings: 

 

Till the members understand all the components of producing 

effective items they can certainly not continue their items in 

Chennai market. Groupmembers must know how to work en 

masse and also each member should create group product 

Plan. The Plan ought to reveal certainly not simply business 

yet additionally the attribute of business, devotion to the high 

quality of the product as well as efforts to make the product be 

successful, evaluation of quantum of cash needed to create the 

item much more efficiently in appreciation of all the elements 

of the product. Simply put the item strategy are going to 

define the crucial elements of business of Females SHGs. The 

strategy ought to target to find out that are their clients and 

after identity need to speak with prospective consumers 

before beginning to make their items. The customers ought to 

be actually created to learn about the products and convinced 

to buy from their racks and made to recognize the specialized 

of their product. When specifying the cost, the cost to become 

charged to the consumer, markdowns, provided, if any sort of, 

what is actually the particular price of the item to cost to the 

manufacturer and the selling price of the item etc, should be 

actually found out. Capital Elements: initial investment 

necessary devices, one-time costs, first operating expenses, 

materials, marketing prices, and also management price like 

lease, electricity, transport and also funds requirement to pay 

all these expenses etc, ought to be actually identified. The 

team members must associate their money like their personal 

savings; money gained via car loans from family, good 

friends, others, various other resources as well as total 

expenses acquired. The time void between their initial 

purchase and also initial creation, problem that may take place 

in getting remittances available, etc need to be needed to 

determine cash criteria. 

3. Service and product process and also market review: 

In the present scenario, in a city market like Chennai, the 

members of a Women SHG must consider the type of general 

business practices suitable for them, due to the fact that in a 

service participants need to have to take into consideration 

whether they intend to achieve success in their service. 

Members ought to study advertising mix, an idea made use of 

to explain numerous selections which people as well as 

groups must help make if you want to deliver a services or 

product to market. When deciding on a company, service or 

product, the participants ought to think about, what they are 

embeding the market place spot, is actually the service or 

product needed to have by possible customers and what 

performs the consumer really want coming from the services 

or product and also what needs does it fulfill and also what 

attributes does it have to satisfy these requirements as well as 

lastly exactly how as well as where will definitely the client 

use it. With costs facets, the members must recognize the 

price as well as other adjustments to become included in the 

product and services as well as determine the value of the 

product or service to the shopper, whether there are 

established prices for product and services and also contrast 

their product cost with competitors' product in the 

marketplace the cost repaired should deal with the prices of 

manufacturing (cash invested around the aspect of selling) 

and leave behind a revenue. Yet another necessary aspect is 

actually an area of production and distribution and also sales. 

The place where the purchasers purchase the product or 

service and also the number of others are marketing the same 

product at the same area, the special place where the product 

requires to be marketed that conserves clients' effort and time 

should be actually identified due to the members. The last 

methods associated with promo of the product and type of 

marketing and sales promo approaches better for their 

products are actually all aspect of the advertising. The 

participants must discover when and also where product can 

be advertised as well as just how the rivals perform their 

promo tasks. The members' option of promo techniques 

determined by the consumers in Chennai market is looked at 

with help from observing analysis: 

4. Competition items: 

The member needs to recognize the Strong point, Weak Point, 

Opportunities and Threats of reasonable products accessible 

in Chennai market. Specifically, the participants ought to 

think about the attribute of products as well as areas of 

marketing, cost as well as upkeep of top quality of the 

product. 

5. Quality and also Quantity needs: 

The members need to consider the premium and volume of 

the products as well as guarantee that their items can easily 

succeed the competitors' products in these elements. 

Moreover the participants need to recognize the relative 

popularity of their items amongst the other branded items in 

the Chennai market. 

6. Accessibility of products on the market: 

The accessibility of items on the market with no difficulty is 

actually more important; consequently the participants should 

guarantee that the participant sells the item in a specific and 

also predetermined shop or even a stall. 

7. Ads: 

The participants need to pick the appropriate media for 

publicizing their product, considering that when the 

participants pick as well as determine the better suited 

advertisement media than just the product can reach out to the 

suitable customers in the correct time. In Chennai market 

personal get in touch with as well as Newspaper promotions 

make even more Influence on Ladies SHGs' products. 

General problem solving/conflict resolution amongst the 

team participants: 

When the participants lack quality as well as understanding 

group goal, arrogance, negligence, lack of interest in sharing 

obligations, inferiority complex, way too much desires, 

jealousy, competition with participants, unsatisfactory 

interactions and lack of visibility etc make disagreement with 

the participants. This type of dispute between the participants 

need to be immediately solved by themselves. The observing 

are Strength, Weak Point, Opportunities as well as Threats of 

ladies Self Aid Teams in Chennai city when it come to their 

advertising of their items. 

SWOT Analysis for Girls Self Help Groups as a whole 

Strengths: Aid in generating 

economic self-direction of the 

members by complying with 

consumption and also creation 
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credit scores as and when they come up. Protect against the 

participants coming from the profiteering of the 

non-institutional credit report resources.  

Help banks in healing of debt through stimulating participants 

for immediate payment of car loans as well as to receive 

respect and also focus coming from the financial institutions. 

Assist the members to finish the rules and also records called 

for to obtain debt financial institution. Strengthening of girls's 

loved one position within an interdependent relationship 

along with their other halves in seeking independence as well 

as freedom. Appointments at routine intervals, say regular or 

fortnightly to develop a strong connect in between the 

participants, consequently supplying an opportunity for 

members to share with ease their viewpoints, desires and also 

suggestions for strengthening the functioning of the group. 

Develops group task, leadership premiums and also 

strengthens decision-making skill-sets. Imparts thrift habits as 

well as increases the degree of conserving one of the 

members. Aids to build self-confidence and also makes it 

possible for the members to meet any sort of banking 

company representative without anxiety as well as shyness. 

 

Weak spot: In particular occasions of chosen Women SHGs 

the revenue from business is certainly not effectively invested 

better in the device and also the funds are drawn away for 

various other private as well as domestic reasons like 

relationship, development of house etc. They deal with 

concerns of advertising because of not enough orders as well 

as poor sales promotion procedures. There is actually an 

absence of rotation of leadership posture amongst Girls SHGs 

members. The Insistence due to the financial institution 

branches for blocking whole money saving of Females SHGs 

with them and likewise asking for collateral safety for 

extension financings to Women SHGs. Incapable to guide the 

income as well as revenue due to insufficient instruction 

locations to the participants of Women SHGs. 

 

Opportunities: To build team aspects, building leadership 

quality to discover their possible and self-belief. To advertise 

self- employment tasks and therefore strengthening their 

economical openings. To urge, engagement in socioeconomic 

development programs like Education, Healthcare, Casing, 

Sanitation etc. for the overall permission of country girls. 

 

Risks: Banks carry out rule out Females SHGs seriously while 

delivering financial and other assists. Higher competition 

coming from various other primary distributors because of 

shortage of affiliation along with advertising and marketing 

organizations. 

IV. RESULT 

The marketing of the women self help groups products, 

successfully marketing in Chennai city. At the same time if 

they want to sustaining and increasing the sales volume of 

their products they must adopt suitable strategies, especially 

evaluate the strength,weakness, opportunities and threats 

associated with their product. Even the analysis revealed that 

the women self help group products in Chennai city is 

concerned in some aspects they fulfill the market,  consumer 

needs and wants and some other aspects they fulfilled the 

requirements of consumers wants and needs sense the overall 

study support to the SHGs in Chennai city to improving their 

not only marketing skills and also manufacturing skills. 

V. CONCLUSION 

Empowerment of females is a pressing necessity of 

the day. However, it is actually minimum understood. It is 

actually for that reason incredibly vital to determine 

empowerment for the advantage of all companions: 

Empowerment concerns individuals - both girls as well as 

males - taking management over their lifestyles: becoming 

conscious of their personal situation and position, setting their 

very own programs, creating area for themselves, getting 

skills, creating positive self-image, dealing with problems, 

and also building self-sufficiency. It is actually certainly not 

merely a social as well as political process, however an 

individual one also - and also it is not merely a method yet a 

result too. Women's effectiveness in entrepreneurship in a lot 

of countries are actually often impaired through barriers that 

weaken their ability to begin as well as grow their company. 

We understand along with certainty that no effort to assist 

local financial combination or to attain financial growth and 

success will prosper without full and identical engagement of 

the women population. Purchasing ladies and also particularly 

in women Personal Assistance Groups is actually not just a 

best point to carry out, but the intelligent factor to accomplish. 
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